
Please make a Tax-Deductible, Year-End Gift
To our Capital Campaign

Building Dreams from the Ground Up!
http://ampsb.givezooks.com/campaigns/building-dreams-from-the-ground-up

Santa Barbara Dance Arts and its non-profit partner the Arts Mentorship Program reach over 8,000 
local Santa Barbara residents each year, ranging from the 1,000+ student dancers enrolled in weekly 
classes and summer programs, to the dozens of rent subsidy groups rehearsing in our studios, to the 
sold-out 800 person audiences at the Marjorie Luke Theater each Spring.  With our 501c3 secured last 
year and our constituency steadily growing, we have decided the timing is right to build a new home, 
a performing arts center. Please make a tax-deductible donation to our Building Dreams from the 
Ground Up campaign, ensuring that our new home at 531 East Cota Street materializes.

Moving to 531 East Cota Street will take us from a peripheral location to a central one downtown. This 
location was strategically chosen to help increase our constituency and expand our relationships with 
local non-profit and educational institutions.  We will be situated just a few minutes walk from Santa 
Barbara Junior High, Santa Barbara High School, Girls Inc, Transition House, Noah’s Anchorage, and 
the Eastside residential neighborhood. We have already spoken with our new neighbors about future 
after-school partnerships and scholarship opportunities.

Whether recreational, company, or scholarship students, SBDA and the AMP provide thousands of 
local youth a safe, creative place in which to attain social, emotional, and physical health. Dave 
Asbell, Executive Director of the Lobero Theatre, stresses the importance of our programs and our 
presence in the community, “Countless studies confirm that involvement in the performing arts boosts 
test scores, improves grades and tardiness and truancy, and decreases the likelihood of involvement 
in negative influences such as gang influences… Program such as AMP and SBDA address the deficit 
left by cuts in State and Federal education.” 
 
We jointly support 5 thriving programs: SBDA’s 70 weekly dance classes, Destination Dance’s 10-week 
summer dance camp, AMP’s 4 pre-professional Dance Companies, AMP’s Scholarship Program, and 
AMP’s Rent Subsidy Program. Our 5 new studios will enable us to grant even more affordable 
rehearsal and class space to small emerging and performing arts groups—a critical need in our 
community. Matthew Tavianini, Director of Boxtales, relays, “We could not continue to operate 
without the rehearsal space that SBDA provides through AMP. I don’t know of any other rehearsal 
space in town that offers so much to the community and the variety of arts organizations in town.”
 

With your support, we plan to develop our new home at 531 East Cota from just 4 walls to a vibrant, 
creative performance arts center. Our vision includes: 5 sate-of-the art studios, dressing rooms, 
costume room, offices, dance store, café, and homework lounge. We have already raised over 
$265,000 of the $450,000 needed to build our dream home. Please help us by making a tax-deductible 
donation to our capital campaign: Building Dreams from the Ground Up! 

http://ampsb.givezooks.com/campaigns/building-dreams-from-the-ground-up

Thank you,

Alana Tillim    Dana Wallock    Stephanie Sokolove
Managing Director   Director of Development  President of the Board
Santa Barbara Dance Arts      Arts Mentorship Program   Arts Mentorship Program
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